
Disrupt Your Marketplace

Uber, the world’s largest taxi company, owns no vehicles.

Facebook, the world’s most popular media owner, creates no content.

Alibaba, the most valuable retailer, has no inventory.

Airbnb, the world’s largest accommodation provider, owns no real estate.”

- - - - -

My wife and I were recently looking for a new mattress.

A change has taken place in the mattress marketplace over the past few years. In addition to the traditional
bricks & mortar mattress stores, a new field of online only mattress suppliers has spring up. Bed In A Box has
been around for years, newer entrants include Casper, Keetsa, Leesa, Saatva, Tuft & Needle, and Yogabed.

A big advantage to an online mattress purchase is often a significant cost saving.

BUT, one of the biggest challenges for mattress buyers is the fear of buying a bed before actually trying it out.
These online mattress companies overcame that concern by offering no risk, 100% refund guarantees. Here is
actual return policy from one of these companies:

“First, try your mattress for at least 30 nights. This allows your body ample time to adjust to the feel of a new
mattress.

We’re confident you’ll love your mattress but if you don’t, you have up to 100 nights to let us know.

We’ll arrange a free pickup from your home so you do not have to worry about fitting your mattress back in the
box or return shipping costs. We do our best to locate a charity in your community otherwise we coordinate
your pick up with our recycle partner. Then we refund your purchase in full.”

How could YOUR customers be served differently?

What guarantee could you offer that would take any risk off your customers?
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